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| Europe | Traditional City Concept 

City of Oldenburg | ca. 1850 

Most European cities are formally structured 



City center Groningen 



Martini Church (1482) 
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culture. 
means quality of life 



| europe | traditional city concept 

Oldenburg State Theater  Horst Janssen Museum Oldenburg 

Culture ist strongly connected to buildings 

Museums and Theaters are symbols for cultural qualities 



| Strategy | Value, Nurture, Create 



Tradition Masterplan 
Culture and Arts 
City of Oldenburg 



culture. 
means inspiration 



Bilbao, Spain 





| Bilbao | Spain | Guggenheim (1997) 

Guggenheim = archetype |  ‚Bilbao Effect‘ 

Uniqueness, Identification, Quality of Life 

Brand recognition, cultural tourism 





Iberdrola Tower, 2011 (Cesar Pelli) 

Isozaki Gate, 2008  
(Arata Isozaki) 
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Presentation Notes
Since the deindustrialization process started in the 1990s, many of the former industrial areas are being transformed into modern public and private spaces designed by several of the world's most renowned architects and artists. The main example is the Guggenheim Museum, located in what was an old dock and wood warehouse. The building, designed by Frank Gehry and inaugurated in October 1997, is considered among architecture experts as one of the most important structures of the last 30 years,[100] and a masterpiece by itself.[101] The museum houses part of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation modern art collection. Another example is the Alhóndiga, a wine warehouse built in 1909 and completely redesigned in 2010 by French designer Philippe Starck into a multi-purpose venue that consists of a cinema multiplex, a fitness centre, a library, and a restaurant, among other spaces.[102][103] The Abandoibarra area is also being renovated, and it features not only the Guggenheim Museum, but also Arata Isozaki's tower complex, the Euskalduna Conference Centre and Concert Hall and the Iberdrola Tower, designed by Argentine architect César Pelli which is, since its completion in 2011, the Basque Country's tallest skyscraper, 165 metres (541 ft) high.[104] Zorrozaurre is the next area to be redeveloped, following a 2007 master plan designed by Iraqi architect Zaha Hadid.THE WORLD LEADER IN WIND POWER. ONE OF THE TOP ELECTRIC UTILITIES IN THE WORLD. SPAIN'S NUMBER ONE ENERGY GROUP













Groningen, The Netherlands 



| groningen | the netherlands | museum 

A city‘s ‚soul‘ needs the past… 

Development of inheritance 

…but it needs present and future as well 



Groningen Art Museum (1994) 









Groninger Forum 

The Groninger Forum is a project that is beginning in the city 
of Groningen, with a planned completion in 2017.  

The east side of Groningen's Grote Markt was destroyed in 
World War II, and was replaced with buildings that have 
long since lost their appeal.  

The Groninger Forum is a new institute that will overlook the 
Grote Markt instead of the current buildings. 

It is a centre for knowledge and culture, containing the 
archives and a debate centre. The cultural cinema Images, 
the public library, and parts of the Groninger Museum will 
also find a place in the Groninger Forum. 

with a 390-lot car park and 1500-lot bicycle park below it 
To find a design for the new building, 7 possible models were 

created by different architects.  
The citizens of Groningen voted on their favourite design, 

which led to a top three, from which the municipal council 
chose one. 
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The east side of Groningen's Grote Markt was destroyed in World War II, and was replaced in the post-War years with buildings that have since lost their appeal. The Groningen municipality launched a plan in 2005 to reconstruct the east side, which immediately met opposition in the city council, notably from the local party Stadspartij and the Socialist Party. A referendum was held on 29 June 2005, asking inhabitants of the city to vote for or against the reconstruction plans. 53% voted in favor, 47% against; however, due to a turnout of only 38,59%, the results were declared invalid.[2]Building costs for the Forum are estimated at €71 million, of which €35 million are paid by the provincial government. While the province attempted to step out of the project in 2010, the threat of a lawsuit and work by a committee led by former national politician Jan Terlouw secured its renewed support in 2011.[3] In September of that year, construction started with the demolishing of the existing buildings on the Grote Markt's east side,[4] which include a shopping center and the student society of Vindicat.



| Groningen | The Netherlands | Forum 

4C:  Creativity, Courage, Commitment, Consequence 

Protect or create | Protect and create 

Forum | 2017 Martinikerk | 1482 





Groninger Forum 



Oldenburg, Germany 



 „Creating“ Public Space 

Spending leisure time (without consuming)  
Public viewing (World Soccer Championship) 







Cultural Summer 
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Eigene Fotos und Fotos von Jörg Hemmen http://www.kultursommer-oldenburg.de/index.php?id=104- eigenes Video



Schlossgarten – Royal Garden Oldenburg 









Creative Quarter 
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Presentation Notes
Nachdem man die Projekte skizziert hat (die nun nur noch mit einem symbolhaften Bild unten rechts dargestellt werden), könnte man fragen, wo denn vermutlich die besten Wohnviertel liegen. Mit dem nächsten Klick erscheinen Dobben- und Gerichtsviertel. Message: Die besten Viertel lieht nicht im urbanen Zentrum, sondern vor allem in der Nähe der Parks, was deren Bedeutung nochmal steigert.



| Oldenburg | Germany | Smart House  

Front | 1600 

Back | 2011 





| Oldenburg | Saint Lamberti Church 

Sacral buildings shape most city silhouettes in Europe 

Contribution to the ‚cultural image‘ of a city 

barcelona | spain 



Haci Bayram Camii 



culture. 
means conversion 



| Oldenburg | Germany | Cultural Conversion 

Castle Princes‘ Palace 

PFL 

Palaces, Hospitals, Slaughterhouses become cultural centers 

„Soul in Protection of Historic and Cultural City“ Alte Fleiwa 



| Karlsruhe | Germany | ZKM 

Arms factory turned into a Center für Media Technology 

Protection, Conversion, Creation 



| Leipzig | Germany | Leipziger Baumwollspinnerei 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leipziger_Baumwollspinnerei gesehen am 23.01.2015



By the end of 2004, the Spinnerei had become well known as a 
centre for artistic production and it had succeeded in attracting 
the attention of Leipzig’s gallery scene. 

Neo Rauch * 1960 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.spinnerei.de/current.html gesehen am 23.01.2015Neo Rauch Bild http://www.eigen-art.com/index.php?article_id=103&clang=0 gesehen am 23.01.2015







culture. 
means quality of life 



culture. 
means identity 





Wrap it up 

   In Germany (and in The Netherlands) 
   cultural policy and funding are municipal and 

state responsibilities 
   city planning is frequently, if not almost, 

combined with cultural institutions 
   never underestimate the importance of 

culture/cultural institutions in the mindset of the 
people 
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Jannek Zechner & Band 22.10.2014 Concert for our City
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Jannek Zechner & Band 22.10.2014 Concert for our City



Thank you for your attention 
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